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INTRODUCTION

Total hip arthroplasty (THA) is a very effective
treatment option for both posttraumatic arthritis
that can occur after prior hip fracture surgery
and failed hip fracture fixation. Modern acetab-
ular fracture surgery techniques can result in hip
preservation and excellent long-term functional
outcomes in 70% to 80% of cases.1,2 Higher-
energy fracture patterns, significant articular
impaction, and failure to achieve an anatomic
reduction can predispose patients to the devel-
opment of secondary hip arthritis. In patients
who are physiologically fit and have failed conser-
vative management, THA can provide appro-
priate pain control and functional restoration.3–8

Avascular necrosis and nonunion after femoral
neck fracture surgery, which may occur in 15%
to 20% of cases,9,10 can also be effectively
treated with hip replacement.11 Younger patients
with a femoral neck nonunion but with a pre-
served hip joint can be treated successfully with
a valgus intertrochanteric osteotomy.12 A less
common cause of hip posttraumatic arthritis is
the femoral head fracture, which may lead to
avascular necrosis oftentimes related to an initial
traumatic dislocation.

Hip replacement can also be used as a salvage
for failed hip fracture surgery.13–33 If the hip can be
saved by revision fixation, it is usually recommen-
ded first. Successful functional outcomes with a
low rate of complications have been reported
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KEY POINTS

� Total hip arthroplasty can be a very effective salvage treatment for both failed fracture surgery and
hip arthritis that may occur after prior fracture surgery.

� The rate of complications is significantly increased including especially infection, dislocation, and
loosening.

� Complications are more likely to occur after failed open reduction and internal fixation than after
posttraumatic arthritis.

� Adequately ruling out infection before hip arthroplasty can be difficult. The best predictor of infec-
tion is a prior infection.

� Long-term outcomes can be comparable to outcomes in other conditions if complications are
avoided.
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with revision internal fixation.34–36 If the joint is not
preserved, then arthroplasty or arthrodesis is the
principal surgical option. In cases of older patients
with poor bone quality, arthroplasty may be prefer-
able to revision fixation even if the joint is pre-
served. The published results of THA and
hemiarthroplasty in this setting have also been
very good with a low rate of serious complications.
Rarely, resection arthroplasty should be consid-
ered in very ill patients or as a salvage in difficult-
to-control infections.

INDICATIONS AND CONTRAINDICATIONS

Patients with significant hip pain with severe
arthritis may be candidates for surgery (Fig. 1). In
the absence of gross implant instability or
nonunion, these patients should generally be tried
on a nonoperative treatment protocol that includes
some combination of antiinflammatories, condi-
tioning, and lifestyle modification before consid-
ering surgery. Patients with findings of significant
arthritis on radiographs can sometimes function
relatively well for years.

In the absence of end-stage arthritis, but in the
presence of hardware failure, revision fixation
may be an option in otherwise healthy patients.
The decision about whether to proceed with revi-
sion fixation or hip arthroplasty should be made
based on the patient’s age and functional status
as well as radiographic findings including bone
quality. In lower-demand patients, hemiarthro-
plasty is also an option. Hip fusion is less
commonly used now in the younger patient popu-
lation because of improvements in joint replace-
ment technology. The only absolute surgical
contraindication to arthroplasty is an ongoing
active infection (Table 1).

SURGICAL EVALUATION AND TECHNIQUES
AND PROCEDURES
Medical Evaluation

Surgical assessment begins with optimizing the
patient medically for surgery. Routine laboratory
studies are performed, and patients are seen by
their primary care physicians. The authors
routinely recommend that patients address

Fig. 1. Decision tree for managing pain after hip fracture surgery.
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